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Horse and Rider
Motif for the Dissolution of the
Austrian Empire in Works
by Lernet-Holenia
La Vern J. Rippley
In post-World War I Vienna, the signs of collapse were everywhere: women rushing
bread wagons, pulling down the driver and forcing him to disgorge his wares; hungry
mobs overturning milk tanks paving the streets with flooding whiteness; infants dying of
scurvy from a lack of citrus fruit; grandmothers trailing horse-drawn coal trucks on th e
wintry streets, gathering the chips and dust in their aprons; hungering students calling for
the republic to sell the art treasures of the Habsburgs to save them from starvation.
Four years earlier the city's leaders had called for a "punitive expedition," a " cleansing
bath of steel," a "heroic pilgrimage of arms." Politicians exhorted their constituency to
"fight to the death," to "fight for the glory" of their country, to "avenge shame and
insult." With "Die Wacht am Rhein," bursting from ardent young lips, the Cavalry
marched off in their colorful uniforms to attack the machine guns with their lances. But
patriotism, bravery and prancing horses were not enough. In the war of attrition that
ensued, millions of lives were flung into death's jaws. Soon progress in the global war was
measured in yards and inches. And at one point on the Western Front, twenty thousand
lives were spent to acquire a single row of trenches.
Many an Austrian writer felt compelled to deal with the outcome. The dramatist Franz
Theodor Csokor, for example, wrote the play Third November 1918. Returning from the
War a son recounts for his family the tragic end of Austria. With his rifle at port-arms he
steps over to a map on the wall and slashes at the south : "Southern Tyrol went tv Italy ,
Bosnia went to Yugoslavia." Jabbing at the top he remarks ; " Bohemia and Moravia went
to Czechoslovakia." Slicing from top to bottom in the east he laments, "this went to
Hungary, this to Poland, this to Rumania." On the wall remained the mutilated heartland
of the Austro-Hungarian Empire, shorn in size from an unwieldy fifty -five million
population to less than seven million, over two million of which lived in the capital city
of Vienna, a head now much too large for the dismembered torso. Overnight a proud
empire had withered up . Still a little too large to die, Austria was yet too small to live.
Pessimists predicted that grass would sprout between the granite cobblestones and that
cows would graze on the Ringstrasse in downtown Vienna.
Such is the tableau of Alexander Lernet-Holenia's world. He was born in the city of
Vienna in 1897 of an old family which had immigrated from France in the sixteenth or
seventeenth century. The youthful Alexander became irresistably fascinated by post-war
Austria, stripped of her place in the sun, and reduced in size to absurdity. The son of an
Austrian naval officer and himself a cavalry officer in the Austrian army during both the
first and the second World Wars, Alexander Lernet-Holenia was intimately acquainted
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with the life of a rider on his horse.
Twice - once just before and once immediately after World War II - Lernet-Holenia
visited the United States and fell in love with the writings of, among others, Thorton
Wilder and Ernest Hemingway. In spite of this, he is not well known in America. For that
matter, neither is he very famous in the German-speaking countries. Many anthologies,
some literary histories and most general reference works choose to ignore him.
Nevertheless he is being read by a growing audience and the Paul Zsolnay publishing
house of Vienna and Hamburg has released publishing rights to Knauer Pocket Books to
mass produce several works in paperback, suggesting the growing market for his writings.
The author's first literary pieces to appear in print were poems, written largely as
imitations of Rilke and Hofmannsthal. By 1926 he had made the scene as a dramatist,
fIrst as a writer of comedy and later also of tragedy. His finest contribution, however, has
been as a composer of novels and shorter fiction, especially the genre of novella. In the
year 1951 Lernet-Holenia received the Prize for Literature from the City of Vienna and in
1961 the much larger state prize for literature from the Republic of Austria.
At his home in Vienna or during the summer at St. Wolfgang in the Salzkammergut
district of Austria, Lernet-Holenia is the greatest living representative of the writers who
took their motifs and themes from high society around the turn of the century. Being
much younger than colleagues who were enthralled with the fin de siecle and the
tottering society it produced, Lernet-Holenia has been able to follow through on what
happened to this society once its superstructure toppled. One of the motifs he has
employed in telling this story is one which he has lifted straigh t out of his life as a cavalry
offIcer in two world Wars, the man on his mount.
Before turning specifIcally to the horse and rider in Lernet-Holenia's works we should
pause briefly to consider the profound significance of the man on horseback for high
society - a customary sight that had grown over a period of centuries, one might say for
millenia, to an overly refmed peak by 1900. In the overnight cataclysm of World War I,
the horses were swept away by motorized vehicles and the riders never arose again from
their fall.
In the England of 1895, Prime Minister Lord Salisbury, the last of the great patricians
to take over the government of an empire, was in one respect most uncharacteristic of his
aristocratic class: he disliked horses. To him riding was only a means of locomotion to
which the horse was "a necessary but extremely inconvenient adjunct." For virtually
every other aristocrat in Europe you could count on meeting your friends on your
morning ride or during the late afternoon drive between coffee and dinner. In London's
Grosvenor Square ladies daily drove their victorias drawn by smart, high-stepping horses.
Gentlemen sighed "what a pretty thing it was to see a lovely woman drive behind a
well-matched pair." Down the side streets of Berlin were trotting the Royal Horse Guards
in blue tunics and white breeches on black horses, bridles and halters glittering and
jingling. And even in the United States, the cowboy who danced into town on horseback,
was soon elevated to :> new breed of American aristocracy.
The admired model of a gentleman was unthinkable except in terms of horsemanship.
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It was the mounted man who had all the speed and the extra stature. In battle the man on
his charger had that extra thrust which quickly separated the powerful from the weak.
And in civilian life, the horse was what distinguished the ruler from the ruled. In Vienna,
as perhaps in no other aristocracy, the man on horseback became the symbol of
dominance. As such, the most intrinsic part of the aristocracy's survival was the horse. A
sturdy steed was the very attribute of power. A nineteenth century writer describing the
ruling oligarchy automatically drew his vocabulary from the equestrian treasury. Said one
of them, our society is made up of "a small select aristocracy born booted and spurred to
ride and a large dim mass born saddled and bridled to be ridden."l Around the turn of
the century the horse still provided locomotion and occupation while it inspired love,
bravery, poetry and furnished above all physical stature. An English patrician writing
nostalgically of his youth said it was a time "when I looked at life from the saddle and
was as near heaven as it was possible to be.,,2
Probably the oldest role of the horseman was in war - and it was in war (World War I)
that the horseman vanished. Cavalry officers for centuries had been considered the cream
of the army, invincible on the field of battle, just as invincible in the struggle for love and
social prestige. From the cavalry came the nation's military leaders and strategists,
frequently her rulers, writers, and artists. Above all other accoutrements of the
cavalryman was his saber, that effective weapon of the close-in fight which was always
worn at society affairs as a tool symbolically needed if a man was to win the social battles.
Way back in the Middle Ages it had already become something of a status symbol to
raise horses. Said a fifteenth century Italian prince, "It belongs to the position of the
great to keep horses.,,3 At Mantua in Italy the court established studs and cultivated
horse breeding by crossing European with Asiatic breeds - a practice as old as the
Crusades. Every town worth its name offered prizes for horse racing, further inducing
breeders and riders to perfect the winning combination.
During the High Middle Ages knights practiced chivalry. Of special interest here is that
the English word for chivalry derives from the French root Cheval meaning 'horse,' while
the German word for chivalry Rittertum or Ritterschaft stems from the root Reiter, that
is, 'rider' - the English and German together giving us the words in our motif. Of course,
the attachments that go with chivalry (courtly love, bravery, honesty , minnesongs,
courage and the many other virtues) are well known. Perfection in all the virtues was
measured ultimately by only two skills: a knight had to be a polished dancer and an
accomplished rider. Perhaps less well-known is that the medieval tournaments were
possible only because knights liked to ride on horseback. Gradually the tournament
became a fashionable sport for Sunday cavaliers. Originally reserved for the upper classes
and knights only, the tournament slowly came to be prized by the peasants for the simple
reason that engaging in a tournament seemed to confer on them a kind of nobility status.
To exemplify, Jacob Burckhardt has left us a description of how the Medici family of
Florence used horsemanship to acquire social and political power. 4 Strictly middle class,
the Medici family arose from obscurity to immense wealLh and power as merchants and
bankers, in actual fact controlling the government. Never did any noble blood course in
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their veins - and they resented this minor defect. Finally, to demonstrate to the rest of
society that they, who were of humble origin, were equal to any court of nobility they
began staging and engaging in tournaments. The endeavour reached its peak under Cosimo
(1389-1464) and the elder Pietro (1416-1469) both of whom held brilliant tournaments
in Florence. Eventually the practice climaxed in a certain absurdity when the younger
Pietro (1471-1503) neglected the duties of government for the amusements of
tournaments, refusing to be painted except clad in armour and riding his horse. Seen only
in the saddle, he gave the illusion of symbolically ruling the state but in reality he was run
out of town for not governing it.
It may be significant that this particular prop of society, the rider on his horse, was
unknown in the world outside of Europe and by ceremonial extension in America. For
example when a certain Turkish prince visiting Italy in the fifteenth century, was taken to
a tournament he remarked with great discretion that in the Orient such combats took
place only among slaves. The Turks were non-Christian and they practiced manners not in
accord with the Christian Middle Ages of Europe. Europe alone developed chivalry and it
did not die out until the end of World War I. With us today as a lingering tradition, the
symbolic riderless horse has become all too familiar to Americans who have watched
televised scenes of the spirited black gelding following a flag-draped coffin. Prancing
behind the horse-drawn catafalque at our state funerals, the horse bears an empty saddle
with boots reversed in their stirrups, a Medieval symbolic salute to a fallen leader.
Lernet-Holenia uses the same symbol. For him, society that is not saddled by an elite
ruling class, is like a riderless horse. It prances about, jigs and jerks, but in effect wanders
aimlessly. Although none of Lernet-Holenia's novels and novellas embody the motif quite
so explicity, most display a general dissolution of society as a result of the cavalry losing
its effectiveness in war.
The casual reader of the stories will conclude that the men and their mounts are
incidental coloring. This they are. In addition they frequently betray a mood reflecting
sinister events and threatening chaos. Take for example a situation found in the author's
cyclic novels, Drei ReiteTTomane. It is the year 1917 and as things go from bad to worse
on the Eastern Front, Germans and Austrians are beating a hasty retreat. In the first of the
three novels, Strahlenheim, we run across the retreating squadrons as they transgress a
church square. Three children's coffins are about to be taken out for burial. As the
horsemen move on they encounter a street filled with a pack of fighting dogs:
In einer Art Vorstadt, wenn man die entlegeneren Hauser des Ortes so nennen
durfte, war eine Menge Hunde mitten auf der Strasse in einer Rauferei begriffen,
gelbliche und schwarzweiss gescheckte Kater fuhren einander an, und bellende
Stimmen kleinerer Hunde iibertanten das Ganze. Vor den Reitern laste der Knauel
sich zwar auf, manche der raufenden Bestien jedoch wollten nicht voneinander
lassen und kollerten, ineinander verbissen, zur Seite, wahrend einzelne von den
iibrigen kliiffend neben der Schwadron herzulaufen begannen. Die Pferde, unterm
Traben, bewegten unruhig die Ohren vor und zuriick. Als der Reiterzug voriiber
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war, fanden zwar die meisten Hunde sich wieder zusammen, urn sich ein neues
Gefecht zu liefern, dreie oder viere aber blieben dabei, die Schwadron zu begleiten
und anzubellen. 5
The barking, snarling, dogs are an ill-omen. They break up temporarily when confronted
by the domineering forces of the cavalry only to rush back to each other once the
stabilizing element is gone. And as a portent of impending doom, a few rush after orderly
mounts. A page farther on, one dog becomes so obnoxious that the commander's soldiers
begin to complain. We then read the following: "Plotzlich aber hielt er [der Rittmeister 1,
die Schwadron wiederum in Unordnung bringend, an, griff zur Pistole und feuerte
mehrere Schiisse auf den Hund ab." (12 5) But this didn't solve it. Instead the wounded
wild animal thrashed about viciously eventually compelling the captain of the cavalry
company to dismount his horse and fire off enough lead to halt this demonic surge of
chaotic, primeval vitality.
The thrust of the author's point is that with the departure of mounted men goes also
the departure of law and order, peace and prosperity. As in the days of old, the
"barbarians" kept up a steady pressure from the East, eventually penetrating to the very
core of civilization. Now during the heat of World War I, the same chaotic forces threaten
to annhilate culture and civilization as they wipe out the cavalry.
In der Nacht vom 17. auf den 18. iiberfiel ein Kosakenhaufe den Rest der zumeist
noch aus Capraradragonern bestehenden Schar in Dorfe Karlowka, erschoss, in die
Hauser eindringend, die Leute im Schlaf in den Betten und hieb, was auf die Strasse
herauslief, vollstandig zusammen . . . . Am 18. Nachmittage erreichten sie, als es
schon dammerte, Poltawa und ritten durch die mit breiigem Schnee erfiillten
Strassen zum Bahnhof, wo sie die pferde stehen liessen und sich in einen iiberfiillten
Zug drangten. (149)
Significantly if not symbolically, the cavalrymen abandon their horses and in hasty
retreat climb into an overcrowed train - that symbol of the new age.
After an interlude here and there,"a love affair off and on, the Austrians are compelled
to withdraw back into Poland. Nor can the tide be stemmed there. The onslaught of the
"mongolian" hordes continues until the future of Austria itself and her aristocratic
civilization is in extreme jeopardy. The second novel concludes with the captain of the
cavalry regiment making plans to marry a Russian peasant girl, the ultimate disgrace.
In the third novel of the Drei Reiterromane cycle, Lernet-Holenia shifts the focus off
Austria to Paris. Here there are still men who ride horses, the English for example, and
the mounted Englishman George Winter attracts the attention of J 0 Gustavson, a young
Swedish girl. But herein lies the rub. Cavalrymen and noble officers no longer monopolize
the lime light. It's the diplomats and indeed the victorious ones in Paris who now belong
to high socie ty . And diplomacy is a strange art: "Denn die Diplomatie ist eben nich t dazu
da, etwas zu tun, sondern sie ist da, urn zu verhindern, dass etwas geschehe." (240)
In the complicated crossfire of a shotgun wedding an d wounded honor we see the
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protocol of an old aristocratic duel (337ff). The outcome of the duel is decided quite
simply when a bullet drives through the English man's heart and he collapses on the
ground. J 0 Gustavson's father comes immediately to take her back to Sweden. In the
coach she describes the now anachronistic burial of her husband, Winter.
Eine furchtbare Sommersonne hatte wie mit Keulen auf den Trauerzug geschlagen,
Wolken von Staub flogen dahin. Es war das harte Ende eines absoluten HeIden. Die
Schotten bewegten sich im langsamen, historischen Parademarsch, auf je zwei Takte
kam immer nur ein Schritt, als trtigen sie den Toten am Konig voriiber oder an
Gott. Auf der Bahre war er mit seinem ein wenig spottischen Liicheln gelegen, die
Hiinde tiber dem durchschossenen Herzen gefaltet, an die Fersen hatte ihm James
lange silberplattierte Sporen geschnallt, denn nun wtirde er ja, wie die Sage ging,
neun Tage und neun Niichte lang nach Norden durch den immer tiefer versinkenden
Hohlweg in das Tal des Todes zu reiten haben. (339)
As for the matter of dueling and the matter of riding, the aristocracy claimed them
both, and both belonged to a long suffering tradition of honor. What may be significant is
that only the leisureful aristocracy had the time to perfect either art. The peasants were
probably too busy plowing to practice riding and thereafter were probably too tired to
engage in duels concerning their honor.
In the conclusion to the last of the Drei Reiterromane we learn that J 0 Gustavson has
meantime fallen in love with and married a complete stranger who in the last line reveals
himself as the man who long ago had killed Winter in a duel. Below the surface of this
strange cycle of events, confusion disguises identities, morals, traditions, and orderliness.
Chaos and death are the only certainties in the new cavalry-less era.
In numerous other novels similar situations develop. Whether it's Die Standarte, Die
Abenteuer eines jungen Herrn in Polen, Der Gra! Luna, Prinz Eugen or Mayerling, the
motif of man mounted on his horse is a clear indication that things are revolving
according to their preordained sequences. Things just happen according to age-old
traditions.
According to the Dictionary of Symbols the horse has been a symbol for many things
throughout the ages. 6 In the Germanic sphere the dream of a white horse has long been
an omen of death, while in the sagas and fairy tales horses have generally been the
clairvoyant benefactors of their masters. There are the famous four horses of the
Apocalypse. Furthermore, horses have symbolized the wind and the sea and have usually
brought good fortune - note especially our use of the horseshoe as a good-luck charm.
Even more significantly, the horse has been considered a symbol for orderliness in the
whole cosmos.
Checking Biichtold-Stiiubli, Handworterbuch des deutschen Aberglaubens we learn
that during the German Middle Ages the number of words for 'horse' proliferated literally
out of control'? Today the vocabulary for 'horse' has shrunk to seven or eight terms,
although the treasury of equestrian words remains much richer in German than in
English. Generally men have names for things in proportion as they are important in their
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lives. Since the eslcimos are never without snow they have for instance over fifty words
for 'snow.' The situation of German society with its horses is similar. A parallel situation
exists when it comes to belief in folk medicines and cures. There is virtually no ailment
that cannot be cured or treated with some extract from the horse or at least by some
Spruch involving the horse. In Germanic times eating horse meat was common but was
then forbidden by Papal Bull when the horse took on such significance in elevating man
to a higher state in life .
Not all of Lernet-Holenia's stories have Austrian horsemen waging a struggle for the
survival of honor and decency . We have already discussed the fate of the English
horseman, Winter. In the novella Mona Lisa, we follow French cavalrymen on a campaign
through Italy. In the novella Der Baron Bagge we even glimpse a certain lieuten ant J.
Hamilton who, before America's entry into the First World War, was a u.S. Cavalryman
fighting with and for the Austrians against Russia. Importantly for our motif, Hamilton
comes from the upper class (dare we say 'noble' class) of our own Old South, from
Kentucky, the horse racing state.
In a later story, Maresi, Lernet-Holenia conceives the post-war disintegration of the
Austrian Empire and its noble society entirely in the framework of a cavalry horse and its
fate . A Rahmenerziihlung, the narrative recounts in a court hearing, the events that
surrounded a man and his horse during World War I and its aftermath. One morning in the
desolate streets of post-war Vienna a drayman is hauling freight with a run-down team of
horses. Out of the blue, a horse assassin flies from the sidewalk to shoot down one of the
horses.
Through the ears of the judge hearing the charges brought against the man, we learn
the life history of the horse. Its name is Maresi, its sire was Scherasmin a famous stallion
from the Lesczynski stud farms. Its mare was Scheherazade which belonged to a certain
Hubner. The filly was born in the middle of a cavalry exercise performed on the fields of
Hubner's estate in pre-war Austria. On the day of its birth a young neighbor lady by the
name of Blanka the daughter of Count and Countess Steinville was visiting at the Hubner
mansion. Because one of the Dragoon regiments in the exercise was called the Maria
Theresia Regiment, they named the new-born horse Maresi, the endearment nickname of
the famous empress of Austria. Replete with references to the former grea tness of the
Habsburg world on which at one time the sun never set, the story of the horse easily
becomes associated in the reader's mind with the history of the Habsburg empire.
Having won the steeplechase at Pardubitz in 1913, the next year the horse was flung
into the throes of death in World War I. "Ich rUckte auf Maresi .. . zu meinem Regiment
ein, und das Regiment ging sogleich ins Feld. Die Kavallerie kiimpfte in den ersten
Monaten des Krieges noch in farbigen Uniformen. Wir trugen rote Hosen und
Stulpenhandschuhe, golden Kartuschriemen und hohe Helme, mit goldenen Reliefe,
Lowen darstellend, zu beiden Seiten des Helmkammes, und Pelzrocke urn die Schultern
gehilngt, und die Goldschnure des Pelzes hatten wir uns urn die Halse gewunden, zu
Schutz gegen Silbelhiebe. Die Regimenter sahen wundervoll aus, und wir dachten , wir
wiirden nun zu pferde kiimpfen ... Dann begann uberhaupt der Grabenkrieg, die pferde
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standen Gott weiss wo hinter der Front.,,8
The result of the struggle is history. Horses no longer had any value except to pull a
cannon here or there. During the war poison gas and tanks took care of this vanishing
breed at the front. Back home after the war, piston engines plowed the fields and
powered the trucks. On the open market horses didn't bring the price of a hamburger.
People too had been dislocated. Count Steinville's son had fallen in battle, Blanka and
Hubner had no resources. And if that wasn't hindrance enough, they had too much honor
to even think of marrying and living in their reduced states of existence. Riding was
suddenly fashionable for the lower classes who had climbed by hook or crook during the
war and now had the means to ape the former upper classes. "Leute, die im Kriege Geld
gemacht hatten, begannen damals zu reiten, weil sie fanden, es gehore zum neuen Stil."
(128)
Even the resorts now had their riding schools. One day when summer guests were out
riding one horse threw its rider and raced for Hubner's barns - as it turned out, Maresi
heading for home. Revitalized, Hubner expanded his farming operation to earn a living,
buying big tractors to cultivate the land and an American car to cultivate his new life of
"high class." All of this cascaded into oblivion when a harvest failed. Hubner borrowed
more and more money, and then suddenly, as inflation reversed, deflation multiplied his
debts all out of proportion to his means of repaying. Creditors auctioned off Hubner's
estate, his horse and his property. Having lost his liberty and his sacred honor, Hubner
drifted into Vienna intending to shoot himself in one of the parks. Suddenly he caught
sight of Maresi drawing a heavy load of goods and being wipped by a merciless driver. Out
of a now outdated sense of du ty and honor, Hubner simply stepped up to the team and
shot Maresi dead. "Ich war, schliesslich, osterreichischer Reiterofftzier. Ich weiss, dass es
meine pflicht war, zu tun, was ich getan habe." (135)
Old, decrepit, undernourished, deteriorating, shrunk to an insignilicant size, the horse
was relieved of its misery. The Austrian Empire underwent a similar fate. With an
exhausted old man on the throne, one incapable of the realities of administering a
complex realm, with virtually no bourgeoisie to contribute middle-of-the-road leadership,
with a nobility class clutching at its precious past, with a vast lower class glued together
by an artiftcial legend of traditional work and more work but little reward for it, with a
daunted professional middle class disrupted by the poison of anti-Semitism, with
scepticism, pessimism and creeping despair rampant among the intellectuals, with a
deceptive gloss of good humor and Gemutlichkeit thinly coating it all - this was the
Austro-Hungarian Empire symbolized by Lernet-Holenia's riderless horse. Vienna had
been reduced to being the capital of a tiny, isolated, defeated shambles of a Republic
with six million people. Like Maresi, Austria was an empty husk, denuded of her former
imperial glitter and glamor, stripped of all the tinsel. Thus she was almost relieved when
one of her own former corporals in 1938 mercifully put her out of existence.
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